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John Mohrissisy, a brutal prize fighter
ami keeper of a gambling hell, is the bo.

earn friend and right hand wire-puller of

Governor Tilden. A sweet team to talk
about reform.

Tiik Boston hackmen are the pioneers
iu the reduction of prices. They have

gone back to old ante-M/um prices, and
will now carry a Hingle paasenger any-j
where within the city limits proper fori
twenty-live cento instead of fifty.

The swelteringcondition in which Old

Sol keeps the people of this country ha*

already caused an increase of fifty per

cent in the consumption of ice in New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and other

cities.
Silvmh wxi quoted at 51d per ounce in

London at taut accounts. Not more than
(our years ago it was quoted at Old.
'flu-re ha", therefore, been a decline of
nearly 1C4 percent in the value of silver,
most of which has occurred within three

years. _

Us .Saturday, April 20,18G1, a meeting
in support of the Union and the old Hag
was held at Union Square, New York.
The cull for the meeting requested "citizens

of New York,'in faror of maintaining
the laws and Constitution of the

United .States," to attend. The call wan

largely signed by leading men of all parties.Samuel J. Tilden refused to sign
the call or take part in the proceedings.
This was the first ol «:i neries of
meetings in Hiipport of the (lovernmentagainst armed traitors. Samuel J.'
Tilden was conspicious by his absence
from them all. But in 180-1 he was con-

spiciious by his presence at the Chi cago'
Convention which was notoriously in

sympathy with those traitors, lie reported
the resolution which nought to paralyze
the arm of the Government by declaringthe war for the Union to be "four

years of failure" and demanding immediate
steps toward peace. Inconsistent as

Tilden's course has been in many things,
it was consistent in that.

The < ilj Mortality.
The quarterly report of the Oily

Health Officer published a day or two

sgo ohows thai 100 death* occurred in
Wheeling during the quarter ending
June«{0th. Thin would give us an annual
death rate of 21 jtersoiin to the 1,000,
counting the population at 28,000, which
in a heavy increase over the death rate

of the same months in 1875.almost 06

per cent. The deaths for the month of

May, 1875, were only 18, ami for the
month of June only >12. This year they
were, for May 48, and for June 72. For
the month of July last year the whole
mortality was only 48, while up to yesterdayit had already run up to 04 fur
this month. The death rate in Wheeling
for the whole of 1875 was only 17.21 per
thousand, and it was higher last yearj
than for the two previoun years. At the
present mortality rate we shall show at

the end of this year a decided increase
over 1875. The explanation of this increaseis found in the excessive heat that
prevails. The death rate has increased
all over the country. It ran up last week
in Baltimore to 303 as* against 232 the!
week before, and in New York the jump
was from 858 to 1,208. In Philadelphia
it was from 512 to 777. The intout mortality has heen great in
Philadelphia and New York, as it
ha* been also in Wheeling. By referr' .g
to the Health Officer's report for the
quarter ending June 30th, we notice that
out of the 100 deaths reported, 89 were

children under 5 years of age. There
wero 17 deaths from cholera infantum,
14 from scarlet fever, and 15 from measles.
There wero only 50 adult deaths out of
the whole 100.
In the month of June this year there were

*«i3 deaths under one year, 9 between 1 and
i! years,'12 between 2 and 5 years, while in
June 1875 there were only 8 under 1 year,3
between 1 and 2 years,and 7 between 2 and
0. During the first quarter of 1876 there
occurred 147 deaths, Becond quarter 97,
third quarter 133, fourth quarter 105.

During the winter months there were 130
deaths, spring 117, summer 128, and autumn107. Of those dying in the summer
months 43 were under one,59 under two,
and 70 under five years. Thus 52§ per
cent of those dying in the summer of last

year, and 44 3-5 per cent of the total
number of deaths were under live years of

uge. In the year previous (1874) the mortalityof children under five years of age
was considerably greater.vi*:.68 per
cent of those dying in the summer months
and 49} percent of the total mortality.

In his annual report for 1875 the
Health Officer noted the fact that the increased

death rate for that year was due
in part to the prevalence of Scarlet fever
and Diphtheria,both of which made their
appearance in the autumn of 1874 and
have continued to prevail to a greater or

leu extent eversince. And so it is down
to this time, as both diseases are still
suiung us, the former to a noticeable extent.
The mortality for this month so fur oulylacks 8 of the mortality of last month,

»nd we may therefore expect to see the
|>er cent |*er thousand considerably increased.The present weather is the bane
»f children, as it also of all feeble persons.
The system becomes so relaxed as to "be
untiiiid to resist disease. People
Ifwe their rest, lose their appetites and
lose their grip on life under such a scorchingsun as we aro now having. The
only remedy is to keep clean, keep as
cool as we can. disinfect our homes'and
premises, ami be cdreful about overeat*
in8-
*aiull) Murkct l»rlco# now wud

lUls 'I tme i» Year Ago.
Weitated the other day that it was estimatedthat the average decline in price*

from May 1m, 1875, to May 1st, 1870, baa
t*«n about 10 per cent in tho leading articlesof commerce. This change in price
applies, or should apply, we presume, to
our family market supplies as well as to
everything else that we purchase. As a

of comparison with the prices'

quoted this morning under our

"Wheeling Family Market" head,
on the third page, we reproduce
the following quotations from our

issue of July 22d, 1875. Those interestedin comparing one thing with
another can run orer the two tables
and itemize them at their leisure. It
will he seen that there ia a noticeable dedine

in beef and butter, two principal
articles of family use, while lamb and
mutton are higher. Veal also is lower,
but vegetables do not show much varia'tion.
The table for 1875 ia as followfl:

ik*J,rib rosit, per lb
ft*f. alrloln itetk, per lb 18c
Fre»h mutton, per lb Iil)ijil5c
Mutton Chops, per lb ,.!VjOc
Fresh Lamb, per lb 12U*1Dc
Fresh Vem), pElb ".....7......^..^1Sc
Fresh Pork, per lb 12J4c

-

.Shoaiuers, per lb lOc
« ^ mi/.

ricKicu rorK, per
Dried Beef, per lb ~2ue
Breakfut Bacon, per lb... Ifc
Sausage meat, per Jb ............. .18c
Lard, per lb ........18c
Hoaahead Cheeaa, per lb Mjfc
Cbfckeoa, each... ~ ,35a40c
Mackerel, each. SalOc
tamuns, per doa 00c
Oranges, per ball doa ZUaZflc
Gooseberries, per quart ...... .....10c
CurraoK per quart. 10c
Raspberries, per box.. Mc
Beeta, per buncb 3a5c
Lettuw, per quarter peck 5c
Tomatoca, per quarter peck 25c
Summer Squashes, each ...6eloc
Cauliflower, oacb 10a25c
Peaa, per peck 25a80c
Cabbage, per bead .....6a2.'>3
Oreen Beana, per peck ........10c
New PoUtoea, per quarter peck...... .ftSaSOc
( reen Apples, per quarter peck. 10c
Kgg ri*nta, eacli.... 10c
Boasting Eara, per do/on 20c
Cucnmbcrs, Per doaen 29a30c
OdIooi, per bunch.. 5c
Radbbca, per bunch SaSj
Carrots, per buncb... «Cc
Aaparagus, per buncb . Cc
Watermelons, each-.... t0a"5c
Bhuliarb, per buocb 8a5c
Onions, per quarter |*ck. Wc
Fotatoej, old, per peck 33c
B««n«, |ier quart .10c
llorolny, per quart ~8e
Pickles, |*r dozeu 15c
Butter, i boii* yellow, per lb 20a25c
Cheese, per lb 20c
Kgip, fresh, per dozen....... 16al6c
Dried Apple#, |*r quart - ..8c
Dried I'earbea, tier quart 12)Cc
Flour.per sack JJOaSSc
Corn Meal, per peck .".28c

Taylor Comity ICepublicau Con
veatlon.

At a meeting of the Republican# of
Taylor county, held atPruntytown on the
17th inxt., Johnson O. Fleming wan electedchairman and P. A. Bohrbaugh secretary.The object of the meeting was announcedto be the selection of delegates
to the State Convention, to be held at
Parkersburg on the -7th hint., and such
other general business as might demand
the attention uf the convention. A committeeof three wan appointed l>y the
chair consisting of J. H. Mason, aa chairman,and S. P. McCormick and J. W.
Mason, for the purpose of selecting and
recommending delegates to the convention.The committee report the following
names, to-wit:

Court House Dinlricl.F. E. Davis, T.
D. Howard, Geo. W. Curtain, J. W. Burden,Jno. H. Kunst, Jr. 8. Fleming,
B. F. Hoffman, J. M. Adam?, Luther
Martin and S. S.Waller.

Booth'* Crttk.Nelson Gray, Josiah F.
Holt, Samuel Hibbs, Johnson Bartlett,
Alpheus Springer, J. D. Scranago. B. F.
Paine, Alfred Freeman, Richard Hart
and Geo. M. Jaco.

Fleminylon.J. C. Fleming, H. P. DaviHon,J. 11. Catber, Tlioti. Bailey, Silas P.
Bailey, W. I* Shields, Moses McDonald,
J. H. Bartlett, T. Capeliu and Josiah W.
Bailey.
Groflon.J. P. D. (helps, S. T. Hooten,

C. F. W. Kunst, W. P. Burt, Lewis Hayraond,A. Shroyer, J. M. Wilson, H. H.
Quseman and LtikeSevellin.
FkUerman.A. F. Shrinor, Robert McKonkey.James Haymond, John Hayinond,J. C. Painter, James P. Murphy.

C. Core, Geo. W. Brown, J. W. Blue and
Thos, Jeffreys.
The committee further recommend the

adoption of the following resolution:
Haolrtd, That any Republican of Taylorcounty who may be present at the

State or Congressional Convention shall
have full power to act as a delegate from
this county.
The report was adopted.A resolution was adopted empowering

the aforesaid delegates and any Republicansof Taylor county who may attend
the Congressional and Senatorial Convention,Ifone shall be called, to act as

delegates from tl's county.
The following resolutions were then

adopted:
Haolitd, That we hereby reaffirm our

allegiance to the principles of the ReSubTicanparty, and unqualifiedly enorsethe nominees and platform of the
Cincinnati Convention, pledging every
honorable effort to accomplish their successat the coming election.

Believing that the County Court system
works continually to the detriment ol
tho people and that it has become burdensomeand opprewive, we call upon
the State Republican Convention, soon to
assemble at Parkersburg{ to take some
action looking to the modification or repealof the system.
We charge" the Democratic party of

West Virginia with incapacity in the conductof the government, and with having
demonstrated their inability to fulfill
their pledges for the promised reform
and reduction in taxation. We therefore
invite the co-operation of all friends of
good government in effecting a change in
tho State administration.
That we have the most implicit confidencein the patriotism, fidelity and abilityof Gen. Nathan GofF. jr;,of Harrison

county, and that he is the first choice ol
the people of Taylor county for Governor.
On motion of Mr. Cather, ordered thai

the proceedings of this convention b«
published in the Grafton Sentinel and
Wheeling Intelligencer.

Johnson C. FlemInq, Chairman.
P. A. RoHRBAUGH,&<Tf/ary.
Otnir.S AND IMNtULTIEy.

Fatal NlnbbluK.
N*w York, July 19..Police Sergeant

.Sanies McGivon wan fatally stabbed, last
evening, by James Hendricks, a pickpocket,whom he had arrested. Hendrickswan secured.

Richard Harrigan, while drunk, last
night, fatally stabbed John Stevens, a bar*
keeper. Stevens had refused to give
Harrlgan a cigar, after the latter had obtaineda drink without payment.

fatal snootikq.

Cincinnati, July 19..Alonw Anderson(colored) shot his wife last night,
His motheMn-law interfering, sho was

shot, and will probably die.

(^nvfiition ol lite Soldiers nml
Nation.

Nkw York, July 19..The Executive
Committee of the Union soldiers and
sailors have called a Convention to b«
hold in Indianapolis, September 20th, to

exprftss their sentiment* in favor of the
principle* for which they contended on

Hood and field, and to indorse the standardbearers of the party which sustained
the Union and their efi'orta to preserve it
while endangered by domestic foes.

Failed.
HavIka, July 19..-Lomas, Benitt «S

Co., general commission merchants and
dealers in provisions, of this city failtd.
Liabilities, $600,000.

ByTelegraph
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT
TO THE DAILY QiTELHQKSOKR

CONGRESS.
HOUSE.
Washington, Jul/19.

Mr. Jenks offered a resolution directingthe Secretary of the Treasury to have
a careful Burvey made of the Union and
Central Pacific railroads, for which gov*
ernment bonds are issued. Adopted.
Mr. Jones, from the Committee on

Railroads, reported a bill incorporating
the United States Railway Company for
the construction of a passenger and
freight railway from Chicago through
Indianapolis, Lexington, Ky; Ashville,
N.C., andSpartansburg, S. C., to Charleston,Port Royal and Savannah, with an*

other branch to St. Louis. Referred to
the Committee of the Whole.
Mr. Blood, frotn tho Committee on

Mines and Mining, reported back the
bill originally introduced by Banks, to
utilize the product of the gold aud silver
iniuea, but the morning hour having expired,the bill went over and the 8enate
bill extending the duration of the Court
of Commissioners of the Alabama claims
until the first of January next,was passed.
NF1TJIKK l'AUTV ENTITLED TO A SEAT.
The House then considered the South

Carolina contested election case. The
nnnnlmnua rennrt of the committee is
that neither sitting:member (Afackev) nor
the contestant,- (Butt*) is entitled to a

scat.
The report was agreed to without a

diviflion.
Mr. Walling asked leave to offer a resolutionauthorizing the (Committee on

Public lands to prosecute, through subcommittees,during the recess, investigationsinto the Dea Moines river land
grant, the Northern Pacific railroad
transaction, and those of Lake Superior
and Puget Sound, but it waa objected to
by Mr. Hale, who expressed his intention
to object to all investigations during the
rccess.
Mr. Atkins made a conference report

on the army appropriation bill.
Mr. Morrison made a report in regard

to reorganizing the army and the reductionof the pay of qflicer*, which has been
the point of difficulty between the two
houses. It was referred to a committee,
which is to sit during reeess. The report
was agreed to, and the bill now goes to
the President for his signature.
The House then went into Committee

of the Whole, Mr. Monroe, of Ohio, in
the chair, on the bill for the protection
of the Texas frontier.
Mr. Tucker explained the points of

difference between the substitute oll'ered
by Mr. Banks and that ofrered by himself,
their geueral objects being identical.
Mr. Banks modified his substitute for

the Hecond section to meet the views of
Tucker, and it wns stated by Schleicher
that it was acceptable to the sub-committee*on the Texas border troubles.
Mr. Tucker's substitute was rejected,

and thut offered by Mr. Banks was

adopted.
The committee then rose and reported

the bill to the house.
The amendment to the first section,

adopted iu Committee of the Whole yesterday,on motion of Mr. Hancock, of
Texas, providing that no part of the
troop8 shall be taken from any State or
service where the public interest requires
their continuance, was rejected by a party
vote of 79 to 98.
Without disposing of the bill the

House adjourned.
SENATE.

DISTINGUISHED VISIT0H8.
Mr. Anthony said among the distinguishedvisitors to the Centennial was Marquisdo Rochambeau, grand-son of Count

de, Rochambeau. He; had been called
home suddenly and had not time to visit
the national capital. The Marquis has
inherited all the. papers of iiijj grandfather,among them many of value, relatingto the American revolution. He
submitted a resolution instructing the
Committee on Library to inquire into the
expediency of obtaining the papers of
Count de Rochambeau, now in the possessionof Marquis de Rochambeau, relatingto our war for independence
Agreed to.

Mr. Allison, from the conference committeeon the army appropriation bill,
mWe a report, which was agreed to.
Mr. Allison said that all matters relatingto the organization of the arm;

were to be submitted to a commission
consisting of two members from tho Senateand two membern from the Honse
tho Secretary of War. and two army officers.The Houbb had receded.from all ol
its amendment relating to a reduction in
the organization and pay of the army,
and the bill as it came to the Senate from
the House of Representatives appropriates$24,350,259. That amount was in*
creased by tho Senate $3,211,000. The
conference committee had reduced the
amendment of the Senate $1,402,193,
leaving the total amount appropriated by
the bill, if it should bo passed, $2G,009,'605,or $1,804,500 less than was appropriatedby the army bill of lastjear.Tho consideration articles of impeachraentwas then resumed and John S.
Evans was sworn. After some discussion
ao to the continuation of the examination.
Mr. Conkling submitted the following
order which was agreed to: Ordered,
that the managers proceed to examine
the witness, (Evan») In chief, or should
they decline to do so the respondent may
proceed to examine the witness in chief,
with the right of the managers to cross
examine him like any other wltnesp.
Mr. McMahon then proceeded to examineEvans. He recounted the circumstancesunder which he obtained the appointment.He first aaw Belknap in Dubuque,Iowa, then here in Washington;

he was introduced to Belknap, the second
time by Gen. E. W. Rice; Gen. Belknap
told him the appointment was already
promised; afterward, however, he made n

contract with Marsh, by which he receivedthe appointment in consideration ol
paying $12,000 ayear; the person to whom
Belknap had promised the appointment
was Marsh; he paid Marsh various sums

according to the contract, aggregating to
over $42,000. Evans testified that he neverhad any conversation with tho Secretaryof War in relation to the payment!
of money; Marsh had no money invested
in the business
Mr. Sargent asked if the managers did

not intend to question the witnesi
about the conversations between Evans
and Marsh.

If- vr<Afntinn aaiH Iib liful nn nhiiiplinn,
Mr. Evans then related in sufcstanw

the conversations between himself and
Marsh. Marsh, it appears, wanted $20,
000 a year, but Evans could not nay that
and the figure fixed on waa $15,000. Th«
next morning, however, Evans saw in a

newspaper that some of the troops were
removed from the post, and ne told
Marsh that he could not pay the sum

agreed on. They finally compromised
on $12,000.
Mr. Sargent asked if Marsh told him

what he intended to do with the money
Witness said he did not.
Cross-examined by Mr. Carpenter.

Belknap never requested witness to se«
Marsh. It waa in reply to the statement
of witnen aa to the amount he had invettedat Fort Sill that Belknap laid he

could see Marsh, who was to be in th
city HOOD.

O. Did Marsh say to you that he hai
to divide with anybody.

A. He never breathed anything of th
kind; I never heard any talk about an

money being. paid to the Secretary c

War, until the publication of the articl
in the New York Tribune in '72; I neve
had any indulgence from the Secretary c

War, not common to other post traderi
I never paid the Secretary of War a ce'n
for the appointment; I did not tell th
Secretary he had made a contract wit!
Marsh. I could have reduced his price
for goods, more, had it not been for thi
payment of $12,000 for the position;
knew nothing of anybody advising th
Secretary of War in regard to the agree
ment between Marsh and myself.
The Impeachment proceedings wen

temporarily suspended and the Legists
tive business resumed.

BONDBY CIVIL vBILL.
Mr. Windom,from the conference com

mittee on the sundry civil appropriate
bill, submitted a report, which was read

In explanation of the report, he sail
that the bill as it originally passed tin
House of Representatives appropriate<
$15,260,831. The Senate added $,120,79C
and as now reported it nppropriate<
$10,229,777. The total amountof the re
ductions made from the bill aa it posset
the Senate was $3,153,747. The nundrj
civil bill last year appropriated $32,004,
350, or $10,414,571 more than the presen
bill.
Wn nan minlilfl fn unv »reat snvini

to tlio government in the reduction!* madf
in tlio conference committee from the bil
ad it passed the Senate, so far as thi
amount* were concerned. The conces
aions were all made by the Senate conferees.He thought that it was the bea!
bill which could be got under the cir
cu instances.
He then mentioned the items constitutingthe reductions, among them th(

following: Public printing and binding
$491,770; general expenses of the Dis
trict of Columbia, $600,000; revenui
cutter service, $25,640; Smithsoniai
Institute, $20,000; examination of liebe
archives, $0,000; United States posta
guide, $10,000; mints and assay offices
§04,000; public buildings at Cincinnati
$50,000: Chicago, $260,000; new State
war anu navy departments, $250,000; ne*
building at St.Louis, $150,000; navy goodi
and stations, $586,000; improvement o

Capitol grounds, $100,000; temporarj
clerks in Treasury Department, $00,000
signal office. $100,000; testing iron am
steel. $50,000: survey of public lands
$72,400; collecting revenue fron
the sales of public lands, $100,210
purchase of Freedinen's Bank build
ing, $325,000. He commented oi

the various items, and agreed that i
would be necessary to pass a large de
llciency bill next year. An the bill hat
been agreed on in the conference, it provided that the Public Printer should 1m
appointed by the President. That officei
had heretofore been elected by the Senate
but the House for several years had dis
puted the right of the Senate to do so

and the Senate conferees thought it bes
to yield. The House had receded fron
its provision repealing the election law
After long and tedious efforts this bil
had been agreed on, and he hoped tin
report would be agreed to.
Mr. Anthony opposed the reduction o:

the appropriation lor public printing.
Mr. Morrill opposed the reduction o

the appropriation for the reveniu
cutter service. He also opposed any re

duction of the appropriation for minti
and assay offices.
Mr. Logan spoke of the importance ol

continuing the Work on the Chicago pub
He buildings, and said he could notiin
derstand why $450,000 was appropriate*
for the building at St. Louis and nothinj
for that at Chicago. He read a telogrnn
from the supervising architect of tin
treasury to the effect that the unexpend
ed balance for the Chicago building nov
was but $250,000. He also opposed thi
bill because the appropriation of $5,00(
for alight in the crib off the city of Chi
cago was stricken out, and said he coulc
not understand why it was that

millions webe appbopriatfd
the other day to improve unfmportani
rivets, and this small sum for n light t(

vphrpIh hoarlntr millions OI dol
lara' worth of produce was not allowed
Mr. Edmunds said he would voU

against the report because it struck ou
the appropriation of $0,000 for the ex
amination of

BEBEL ARCHIVES.
The action of the House conferees ir
striking out this appropriation was

equivalent to saying that this evidence
should be locked up and be of no use ir
sifting out the false from the true claimi
against the government. The most im
portant and valuable evidence had beer
found iiLthese archives, which protectee
the treasury. He argued that millioni
of dollars had been saved by the South
ern Claims Committee on account of the
evidence furnished by these rebel arch
ives. The attitude of the House of Rep
reaentatives was that there should be n<
more inquiry by the government intc
this fountain pregnant with evidence t(
defeat fraudulent claims.

Mr. Eaton said these archieves hat
been examined and were all labelled.
Mr. Edmunds replied it required con

stant care to keep them in order.
Mr. Windom again urged the adoptioiof the report and said he had no doub

there would be a large deficiency bil
next year, but it would be after Novcm
ber, and thcro would not be so mucl
trouble in passing appropriation bills
This whole report was framed on the idei
that there would be a deficiency bill nex

year.
The report was then agreed to; yeas 39

nays 12. Those who voted in the negativi
were Messrs. Anthonv, Bruce, Conover
Edmunds, Hamlin. Harvey, Hitchcock
Ingalls, Logan, Mitchell, Morrill am

Spencer.
BELKNAP BESOMED.

The impeachment trial was then re
sumed, H. T. Chesley, Chief Clerk of th
War Department, was recalled, and teati
fied that Gen. Belknap, in reply to a res
olution of the House of Representative?
on the 28th of February last transmitter
to the House a list of the pott traders, in
cludingthe name of Evans. Therecon
of the Department showed that the de
partment of Evans was sent to C. P
Marah; remembered the letter of Mam]
asking that his appointment be made ii
the name of Jno. 8. Evans. Treated tha
letter as any other business letter of th
Department. The letter remained in th
Department for four years, and until th
resignation of Qen. Belknap. Witnea
could not remember whether he hande<
the letter to Belknap by itself when h
resigned or whether it was in a packag
of letters.
Mr.g Carpenter announced that thi

closed the case for the defense.
Mr, McMahon stated that the manager

had nothing to offer in rebuttal.
Mr. Carpenter asked that some arrange

meat be made about the summing up c
the cue and announced that three of th
counsel for the defence,desired to b
heard.
Manager Lord suggested that .the tim

for argument be limited. He said tlia
only two of the managers desired to b
heard on the question ol fact, but if ther
was to be an argument as to the effect c
the tWo*thirds vote on the question of ju
risdiction, a third manager desired to b
heard.

Mr. Carpenter aaid the counael for th
defence would argue all there was in thi
ease, and he regarded that aa one of th
best points.

e Mr. Conkling submitted an order thai
three managers and three counsel may be

1 heard in such order as they may arrange
among themselves

e Mr. Edmunds moved to amend this so

y as to limit the argument to six hours for
if each side. Rejected.10 to 29.
e The order of Mr. Conkling vras agreed
r to, and the Senato sitting as a court of
if impoachment adjourned until to-morrow,
i; Legislative business was resumed, and
it without important action the Senate adejourned.
. Saratoga Regatta-Cornell the

Winner.
r Saratoga. Lake, July 19..After the

disappointment of yesterday the people
were somewhat chary of starting tor the
lake until 9 o'clock when a dispatch from
Blankie announcing all fair for the race

brought quick loads for all the teams offering,and soon the roads were thronged
with loaded teams. As the lake came in
sight, looking like a mirror, smooth and
beautiful, expressions of satisfaction were

a general. The grand stand had a better
crowd than yesterday and loaded barges

1 and steamers lay out on the lake. Jt was
b not until about 10:35 that the signal llag
1 announced the start and soon the flashing
I, of oars were seen. The signal for a mile
I showed Cornell leading, Columbia second
- and Union third. Cornell appeared to
1 be going at about 36 strokes; Atone
7 mile Columbia leads with Harvard sec
ond and Cornell third. At two miles Cor*

I nell took the lead' with a spurt.
Harvard second. Ah they neared

S the stand the crowd of Cornell's
i and Harvard's cheered to the echo
1 and it was soon given out that Cornell
a was first, Harvard second, Columbia

third, Union fourth, Wesleyan fifth and
Princeton last.

t The following is the official time: Cor
nell 17:01*. Harvard 17:05$, Columbia
17:184, Union 17:27$, Wesleyan 17:58J,
Princeton 18:18}.

> The single scull race was won by Q.
Francis.nl Cornell.
About 11:30 the Ha# signaled the start

! of the single skull race. At the half
mile the flag gave Francis, of Cornell,
leading, and Parmeley, of Princeton,
second. The next signal showed Francii)
still leading, and Danforth, of Harvard,
second. The third time the flag went up

, it gave the positions unaltered and Corrnell cheered wildly. Francis won by four
9 lengths, Danforth second, Parmeley third,
f ancl Weeks, of Princeton, fourth. Fran'cis' time 13:42$, Danforth 13:50, Parmejley 14:21, Weeks 14:23}.

The Freshman race was alHO won by
, Cornell.
i At 12:22 the Freshmen started. At the
end of the first mile Harvard was lead
ing, with Cornell second. When the seciond mile was finished Cornell took the

I first place and won the race. Harvard was

again second.
[Spccdal to the l'ost.j
New York, July 19..The Etcning

' Post special from Saratoga, speaking of
the University boat race, says all got

» away on even terms, Harvard in front
' quickest and for a few yards led the fleet,
rowing with characteristic dash and en1erg)'. Soon Cornell assumed the lead,
rowing their peculiar chopping hut lively
and effective Btroke. Wesleyan started

1 with a quick burst that put her in the
van, Columbia not far behind. At the
end of the second mile Cornell led, closely
pressed by Columbia and Wesleyan, Harvardclose up and Union and Princeton
in the rear. After this Columbia drew
to the front just leading Harvard and
Cornell, the race between these three being
peculiarly close and exciting. In another
mile Cornell had taken the lead for good.
at a set stroke of about 38 to the mmnte
and her men rowed it out with

: a will. They kept beautifully together,
as they did last year, and none of the

! crew.five strong fellows.were much
distressed. Harvard came next, rowing
with splendid pluck and dash. They
rowed a ncck-and-neck race with Columrbia for the second place, and won ithand
somely. Columbia made a fierce spurt

' in the last half mile, but the crew had
: shot their bolt, and Harvard rowed away
1 from thorn in the last two hundred yards.
The Wesleyan and Princeton crews were
much distressed.Wesleyan all to pieces.

I Saiutooa, July 29..Time of the fresh)man race: Cornell, 17:23 j; Harvard,
17:38]. After passing tho second mile
some accident happened on the Colum}bia boat, causing them to stop a short

t time.
Saratoga, July 19. -Francis, of Cor

nell, ia a son of the editor ol tlio Troy
Times, and was a warm favorite. The

x result justified the confidence of his
friends. He led all the way from the start

3 to the finish, rowing effectively, but not
prettily, anil winning with ease. Danjforth, of the Harvard, was second, about

. two lengths behind. He rowed with great
i determination, but ho was out paced.
1 He was not distressed at the end of the
s course. Parmalee, the big Princeton
. man, was a bad third. He seemed com}pletely rowed out, and only just contin.ued to beat Weeks, of Columbia, who
. stopped prematurelv. 17 he had not
made this mistake he could have teen
third. Cornelllfl double victory excited

) wild enthusiasm among her friends.
The peoplo returning from the lake af}tor the regatta found the hotels and stores

decked with Cornell colors. About seven
. o'clock the Cornell winners were met at

the entrance of the place by a procession
i of students, some 200 in number, with a

t band. They were led by the President of
1 the Rowing Association. The winners in
. an omnibus and wagon with boats march!ed up and down Broadway the students
i, following, several carrying brooms with
i Cornell colors. The band at Congress
t Hall and Grand Union were on the piazas

playing and crowds cheered as they pass(
ed. The regatta ball at the United States

b Grand Union and Congress Hall was

f largely attended. The prizo flags were

presented to the victors at the Grand
j Union at midnight by Wm. M. Evarts,

Court Mutter*.
New York, July 19..The habeas corepus in the case of Justus Rothschild, ar.rested on a requisition from the Governor

J. of Missouri, charged with embezzlement,
was dismissed and the prisoner sent to

j Missouri.
Judge Weatbrook ha* extended the

] modification of the injunction granted
. by Judge Donahne to Levi A. Dowley
»t for restraining payment of Western
jj' Union quarterly dividend which fell due
. July 15th, or of any other dividend so as

I to permit not only the payment of the
e dividend but to dissolve the entire inejunction pending action in the courts.

j From the Indian Border.
j Chicago, July 19..The following was
e received at tho military headquarters to-
e a»y:

Fort Laramie, July 18,1870.
a "Coionel R.C. Drum, Adjutant-Generalof the division of Missouri, Chicago,
a Ills : A courier has just arrived from

the Bed Cloud Agency, reports that on
!' the 10th inat, Merritt intercepted the
>f SOOCheyennea and Sioux who had left
e the agency to join the hontile banda
e againat Crook and Terry, and 0rove them

back to the agency.
e [Signed]. E. F. Townsend.

c Heavy Tbelt ol Jewelry.
e Lowa Brarch, July 19..The cottage
f ot George D. Pullman was robbed of
i- diamond* and jfwelrv valued at $2,500
e hat evening. The thieves entered the

sleeping apartment of *Mri. Pullman,
e where theproperty was kept' in a bureau
p drawer. In the same drawer were $3,000
e worth of jewelry which the thieves failed

to secure.

WASHINGTON.

Judge I'inher Kxplalnn.
Washington, July 19..Judge George

1\ Fuher, before the Committee on Postofliceaonu Poet Boads Unlay, explained
his connection with the prosecution of
the straw bids fraud, especially the failureto convfct Contractor Hinds. Judge
Fisher testified that the Postmaster Generalhad cut off all chance and power of
the conviction of Hinds by granting immunityto all really guilty parties ifthey
would testify against Hinds, about whose
guilt there was some doubt. Mr. Fisher
said that all this had been done before he
was called into the case, and both Judge
Spence, Assistant Attorney General at
the Postoffice Department, and himself
told the Postmaster General that it was

_i t.iu_ n:.J.
very uouuuui nuuut tuuvii;iia£ xiiuuo.

even before an indictment was found
against him.

advise no further action.
The Committee on the Judiciary, investigatingthe charges against RepresentativeHayes, from Alabama, reeardingthe appointment of Guy R. Bearaslee,

of New York, as a cadet at the Military
Academy, say, in conclusion of their report,that if Hayes did not know that the
certificate was entirely false he is certainlycensurable for signing it on evidenceso barren and suspicious, but recommendthat no further action be
taken.
The conference committee on the SundryCivil Appropriation bill, to-day

reached the linal agreement by the Houbo
conferees acquiescing in the Senate
amendments, striking out the clause by
which the House proposed to repeal the
national registration law. I
south carolina must execute 1ier

laws. 1

Governor Chamberlain, of South Car-
olina, arrived here to-day and had a consultationwith Secretary Cameron and
Attorney General Taft regarding the
recent trouble at Hamburg. The Gov-
crnor was fully informed as to what the
views of the General Government are

upon this affair, and they are substan-
tially to the effect that the State of Sonth
Carolina should execute its laws and
bring to trial and punishment the parties
having incited the riotous demonstrations
and murders just reported. The subject
will without doubt receive full consider-
ation at the next Cabinet meeting, the
impression being that the administration
intends to insist upon the State laws beingexecuted in tnis case. The confer-
enccs between Gov. Chamberlain and the
Cabinet officers mentioned were very
earnest, the officials representing to the
fullest extent the views of the President
and Cabinet as to the absolute necessity
of prompt action on the part of the State
authorities. jGov. Chamberlain came to Washington
by tho invitation of the Secretary of \Var
and also at the suggestion of congressional jfriends. He dont ask for military assist-
ance to aid the State in bringing offenders
to justice.

robeson.
The situation in regard to the impeach- $

mcnt of Robeson is this, after a full dig- jcussion with Democratic members of the
Judiciary Committee, Mr. Glover, chair-
man of the Real Estate Pool Committee,
has determined to make to the House the 1

same report that will be made by the Na-
val Uommiuce, viz: to reier me evidence
to the Judiciary Committee.

Annual Meeting o( the Western
Associated Press.

Detroit, July 19..The regular annual
meeting of the Western Associated Press
was held here to-day, or rather on an excursionboat in the river, where the attendingmembers repaired at 11 o'clock.
An excursion was taken through Lake
St. Clair on board the Fatima, the meetingproceeding meanwhile, with PresidentHalstead in the chair. A report on
behalf of the board of directors was read
by# Hon. Joseph Medill, showing the affairsof the Association to be in a prosperouscondition.
The following directors were elected

Joseph Medill, of the Chicago2K6urtf;
Richard Smith, of the Cincinnati Qautte;
Wm. Haldeman, of the Louisville CourierJournal;Joseph F. Sibeneck, of the PittsburghChronicle; John Klapp. of the St.
Louis Republican; A. J. Kellor, of the
Memphis Avalanche and J. P. Mack, of t
the Sanduskv Rtgitkr. <
The Board afterwards organized by el- j

cction the following officers President, j
M. Halstead, of the Cincinnati Commercial; <
V. P. Henry and W>J?arron, of the Chi- <
cago Journal; Secretary, H. C. Baker, of j
tho Detroit Tribune; Executive Com- t
wittee, J oseph Medill, Bichard Smith and g
Wm. Haldeman.
The members present who took active t

participation were: Albert Roberts, of j
the Nashville American; A. J. Kellar, of
the Memphis Avalanche; Col. Markbrct, j
of the Volktblall; M. HalBtead, of the Com- ]
mercial, and Richard Smith, of the Qasette,
of Cincinnati; Col. Fred. Driscoll, of the j
8t. Paul Pioneer Press Tribune; A. C. Botkin,of the Sentinel, and C. Coleman, of l
the Herald, of Milwakee; D. M. Houser,
of the Globe-Democrat, and Mr. Knapn, (
of the Republican, of St. Louis; Henry W.
Farrar, of the Journal, and Jos. Medill, j
of the Tribune, Chicago; Major W. D.
Beckham, of tho Dayton Journal; A. W. (
Francisco, of the Columbus Journal; Hon.
W. W. Armstrong, of the Plain Dealer,
and Edwin Cowles, of the Leader, Cleve- j
land; J. F. Mack, of the Sandusky Regit-
ter; Joseph F. Sibeneck, of the Pitts- j
burgh Chronicle; N. W. Boynton, of the
IVce Press, and Z. Baker, of Tribune, Detroit.Other members were represented
by proxies. j
The excursion through Lake St. Clair

proved to be one of the most delightful \
character, and it was resolved to con- j
tinuo theso oxenraions annually and to j
invite the ladies interested to participate, j

A Convention Muddle. <

Little Rock, July 19..Gen. A. W.
Bishop. Col. Henry Page, Col. Harving-
ton, Col. Whipple and other Republicans
who issued a call for a Republican State I
Convention some time ago to meet on the
27th inst., have issued another address
deprecating the action of the Republican
State Central Committee In calling a Con-
vention to meet on the Oth of August. Aa
the matter now stands, those who are in
favor of putting a ticket at once in the
field will hold a Convention on the 27th
inst. for that purpose, while those who
are opposed to such a move, among whom
are the State Central Committee, of whirh
Senator Dorsey is Chairman, will hold a

Convention on the Oth of August to discussthe propriety of putting out a

ticket.
^

i

Terrible Fire.
Boston, July 19..A terrible lire has

been raging in the woods on Cape Cod, in
the neighborhood of Yarmouth, since
yesterday morning. It was started by
some boys near Wier village. It rapidly
spread to the town of Dennis and crossed
to Middletown, destroying several buildings.At noon to-day the fire waa raging
and rapidly rearing Harwich. The track
of the tire being 10 miles long and two or

three wide. Thirty square mile* of ter-
ritory have been Durnea over.ana inc iom

roughly estimated at & hall million of
dollars. A force of 300 men vainly tried
to atop the proffreai of the fire.

Acquitted.
Detroit, July 19..The trial of l.O.

Lutz for ahooting Martin Connor; atHain
Track, near here, a few weeks ago,rsiultedin hia acquittal, he proving.to hare
acted in aelf-aefenie.

Col. Merrill'* Official ReporiTheCheyenne* Driven buck to
the Agency.
Chicago, July 19..The following officialreport of Colonel Merrill was receivedat military headquarters to-day:

Red Cloud Agency, July 18M1
via Fobt Laramie, July 19. /

Ah indicated in my dispatch, I moved
by forced marches to the main northwest
trail on Indian Neck. In thirty-five
hours my command made about seventyfive,miles, reaching the trail Sunday
evening about 9 o'clock. The trail showedthat no large parties had passed north.
At daylight yesterday I saddled up to
move on the trail toward the Agency, and
at the same time a party of seven Indians
were discovered north of the command
moving with the intention to cut off two
couriers who were approaching Sage
creek. A party was sent to cut these off,
killing one of them. The command at
once moved out. Other Indians were
seen in this direction. We gave chase,
but they escaped, leaving four lodges and
several hundred pounds of provisions behiud.After scouring the country thoroughlyin our vicinity, we moved at once
towards the Agency. A distance of
twenty-five tailes to the northwest of
the Agency the Indians broke camp, so
that we did not succeed in catching any
of them. The trail was much worn, and
the indications were that 100 Indians were
driven In by our movement. From repeatedreports which I cannot give in
this dispatch, I was certain of strikingthe Cheyennes. To accomplish this^ I
marched hard to get on their trail, taking
the infantry to guard the wagons and to
fight if necessary. The reporta received
From this point led me to believe that
nanv of the Sioux warriors were wilh
the Cheyennea. I am now satisfied that
Lhe number of Indians leaving the agency
ire exaggerated in the report, and I am
jertain that not a hundred Indians, or
rather ponies, have gone north on the
nain trail within the last ten days.
The Cheyennes whom we drove in yesterlaytook refuge on the reservation to*
vards Spotted Tail. If they leave again
[ think it will be to go south of the
igoncies, as they seem thoroughly frightmedout of a"northern trip. Quranaearanceon the Indian and Hot creeks
ivas a complete surprise to them, but those
farther in were informed by runners so
:hat thev got out of the way. I have just
received your dispatch of the 15th. I
fill move without aelav to Fort Laramie
ind as soon as pomvlle move to join
>ook. My men nn<l horses are very
ired but afewdays reasonable marching
rith full forage will make them all right.
Gen. Merrit has taken up the line of

narch for Ft. Laramie thence to join
>ook as early as possible. Four comjaniesof fine cavalry are here now and
vill leave for Ft. Laramie in a few days,
vhether they will join the regiment and
;o north or remain to guara the settlenentaand watch the agency is not yet
ully determined.

MURDERER CAPTURED.
James McCoy, for whom a reward of

51,600 had been offered by the miners of
Deadwood district for murder, was

>rought into Fort Laramie this evening,
md will be taken back to Deadwood.
A report reached Fort Laramie tolightthat thirty Indians were seen this

tvening twelve miles below that
place on the Platte river. Captain
Eagan with his company started
;o hunt them down. Loyalbly was
tilled near Pawnee Springs, Nebraska,
ivliilo returning to the North Platte from
:he South Loop with an ox team. He
fas nhot twice, but it is not known
whether it was done by the Indians or
lot.

CROOIC ENDORSED.
A number of Eastern papers^ having

jublished a statement accrediting the
jfficers of Fort Laramie with having delouncedthe conduct of General
Srook in the late action, a

neeting was called at the post tolight.Resolutions were adopted denyngthe charge, but, on the contrary, uploldingand applauding the General's
»''»» -U.MM.-USn,. !t an nriflft unit
IIUUII, UiaiWIKIUUi| « on naiiv hi...

prudent, and that any criticism thereon
would be unsoldierly.

Missouri Slate Convention.
St. Louis, July 19..The State Convenionmet again at 2:30 and the Committee

>n Credential* not being ready to report,
fclaj. Edward Dobbins and James H.
3urch, two very old men and Democrat*,
>nlr survivors of tlie first convention evirheld in the State, away baok in the
rear 1828, were invited to a Beat on the
loor and asked to speak which they did,
[iving various reminiscenccs of their
'ounger days and expressing hope for
he success of the party in the coming
lontest.
Chas. E. Peers, of Warren county, was

nade permanent Chairman. N. M.
Sell, of St. Louis, Secretary, with
hree assistants and a Vice President
rom each district.
Mr. Peers on takingthe chair made a

jrief speech, counseling harmony of
he action, and predicting not only the
ilection of a ticket put in nomintions by
he convention, but also the national
icket.
Tbo Committee on Resolutions reportidthe following platform which was

idopted:
1. That the Democracy of Missouri,

n State Convention assembled, do hereby
idopt, endorse and reaffirm the National
Democratic platform adopted at St.
Louis.

2. That we hail with enthusiasm the
lomination of S. J. Tilden. of New York,
.'or President, and Gov. Thos. A. Henlricks,ofIndiana, for Vico President, as
he strongest possible combination the
Democracy of the Union could have seededfor the suffrages of the Amercan
people, repressing in their great and variedcivil services. eminentabilities^pure,
ivic and honorable record without spot
>r blemish. That in their election the
people have certain guarantee of reform;
that the Constitution will be piesorved
Intact, the laws executed vigorously and
without distinction of race, color or

:reed, with protection equally guaranteed
lo tho life, liberty and propertv of every
jitiren of the Union, and jiledge the
State of Missouri to ratify their nominationby 00.000 majority.
Tho third and last resolution most

warmly indorses the administration of
3ov. Hardin, the present incumbent,
points to it as a model in the history of
the State, challenges comparison for it
with any other State in the Union, and
nnnn honorable record invites the co-

operation of all good men to elect tho
ticket to be nominated by the convention.
Up to midnight the only nomination

received from the Convention is that of
Ino. S. Phelps for Governor, over Geo.
3. Vest, by a vote of 181 j to 91 J. The
other candidates were the present Stato
Attorney Hockadsy, 19; and M. V. L.
McClellan, 14.
The nomination of Phelps in regarded

m a great victory over the ex-Confcderato
Blemcnt and regarded as giving great
strength to the Tilden and Hendricks
ticket. The Convention is now in a night
session, bat it is doabtfal whether any
farther nominations will be reached to*
night in time to telegraph.
The Convention did nothing to»night

except listen to speeches from General
Phelps and Colonel West, and then adjournedtill to-morrow.

Marine Intelligence. "

QuKuraTOWa, July 19..The steamship,Queen, from New York arrived.

FOREIGN NEW8.
TURKEY.

Ragcsa, July 19..Dispatchca from
Sclavonic sources announce that the
Turks have abandoned Nevesinje without
fighting. The Insurgents have invested
Gotschka.
THE LONDON TIMES ON THE SITUATION.
The Timet in a leading editorial article

on the Servo Turkish conflict, says:
All that comes to the United States from
Belgrade is contradicted from Constantinopleand oonveraely when two opposing
statements appear in the same day in the
samo column, the most trusting reader
can not escape from the sensation of disappointment and indifference. We maytherefore confine ourselves to indicatingthe main results of- the
campaign as they appear at the presentmoment, and the position which
the neighboring States have assumed, or
are likely to assume, in consequence. It
is certain the original plan of the Servian
invasion has Men disconcerted, and
though undoubtedly they have fought
with the greatest courage, they can make
no real impression on the main body of
the Turks. Granting the 8ervian claims
that General Tchernayeff has suffered no

defeat, and that he is still in the advance,
and has taken means to insure his communications,we still believe that he will
in the end have to fight for the security
of the Servian frontier. He has a small
army, and the Turks even now outnumberhim. Taking into consideration

thenumerical superiority of the Turks,
the difficulty of moving in such a country,and the defectiveness of Gen. TchernayefFaequipment, we must conclude
umi me war wiu couuaue iu irings me

Servian frontier. The Htrangest failure
of the campaign is the movement of the
Prince of Montenegro. He has a force
estimated at 30,000, largely composed of
volunteers from other district*. He
boaats of great successes; that he has
beaten the Turks, and they have retreatedbctore him; that his men would
have made the port of Klek useless
to the Turks even if the Austrian* had not
closed it. He has entered Nevesinje,
and threatens Mostar, but he is not cooperatingwith Servia unices there be
something very profound in the plan of
the campaign. The notion that the Montenegrinsdo not count upon the success
of their allies and therefore go for what
they can get for themselves begins to prevail.A short time will show the truth.
In the meantime Greece remains entirely
peaceful and Houmania balances her demandson the Porte by her earnest declarationsof neutrality and will probably
keep quiet as long ss she can.
Belgrade, July 19..The official dispatchessay that tho Servians drove one

wing of Aswan Pacha's army out of three
intrenchments, which the Turks retook
after receiving considerable reinforcements.

watching their chance.
Paris, July 19..The Tempi states that

the six great powers are in daily communicationrelative to the Eastern affairs,with a view to establishing a generalagreement so as to be in readiness to
take advantage of any opportunity to exercisea moral influence.
Belgrade, July 19..All of the reserveshave been ordered to assemble on

Saturday for drill, preparatory to startingfor the front,
ENGLAND.

ItuslneM MnRpension.
Liverpool, July 19..Peters Bros.,

corn merchants, have suspended. Liabilitiesestimated at £150,000.
TnE rifle team.

.

London, July 19..At the "Wimbledon
meeting to-day the first half of the match
between the English, Scotch, Canadian
and Australian Teams was completed.
The ranges were 200, 500 nnd 600 yards.
The following are the total scores: Scotland402, England 401, Australia 389,
Canada 304. The match will be con-
ciuaeu Saturday at ow, ana i,uw
yards. The Scotch Five include McVittie,
Mitchell, Ferguson and Bae of the Team
selected for America. The Englishmen
include the National Association's best
shots. Thero is no Irish Team competing.The conditions are seven shots
apiece at each range.

little or no assets.
It was recently reported that a well

known firm in the Cleveland iron district,
one of tho largest in the iron industry and
a gigantic financial concern, was seriouslyembarrassed. A*private meetingofiron
masters in the neighborhood wassubse3uentlyheld in order to bridge over the
ifficulty if possible. That meoting

adjourned over until to-day. Tho
Financier this morning says it is understoodthat a balance-sheet is to be submittedto the meeting, Bhowirig that the
liabilities of tho concern are about £1,000,000,with little or no assets after pavingthe first mortgage claimR. It is
hardly cxpected possible to avert a stoppage,but, as has been anticipated, it is

unlikely to seriously affect the money
market.
WHARVES AND WAREHOUSES BURNED.

London, Julv 20, 4 a. m..The Dunmorewharf at Wapping, a mile or so balowLondon Bridge, took fire at midnight
and is still burning. The upper stories
are guttod. Johnson's wharf and Jolly's
warehouse contiguous are threatened.
The Oldham cotton-masters have resolvedto run their mills only four days .

in the week. The wages of 60,000 operatorsarc thereby decreased $60,000 weekly.
IKAMtE.

verserlles, July 19..-In the Senate
tho Universitv debate was continued. M.
Simon denied that the moderate Republicanswished to attack religion. They
only wished to oppose the encroachmentsof the church on the civil power
Brick Pomeroj'fl Anli-TIIden

Paper.
Chicago, July 10.-.Brick Pomeroy this

afternoon issued the first edition of an
anti-Tilden Democratic paper under the
name of the Ortal Campaign. It will be

Sublished dailv, and while, as it savs, it
untramelled by the party, It will representreform; will oppose the St. Louis

Convention's nominations; will insist on
the repeal of the resumption act and on ft

paper currency, and will bitterly opposeTifden as being a tool of Tammany and
unfit for a representative of the American
people. The first edition names no candidatefor the Presidency.

Weather Report.
wab dbpaxnmtt, )

(jpncK or nnrcniBV 810nal 0»neat, V
Wa.huinoto», D. C., Jul7 20,.1 a. m.)

PMBABILmW,
.Fur the Lower Lakes, warmer and

partly cloudy weather, with local rains,
south to west winds and falling followed
by ruing barometer.
For Tennessee and the Ohio Valler

generally clear and warm weather will
continne. with light south to west witie
and slowly rising barometer.

Nhot Ilin Father.
Dcboqck, Ia., July 19..Samuel Lawtonto-day shot his father four times

with a navy revolver, inflicting wounds
which will necessarily prove fatal. He
has been committed to prison.

Death ol Hon. CJeo. E. Pagh.
Cincinnati, July 19..Hon. George E.

Pugh died at his residence in this city
o-nigbt.


